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SCTill,OUVO "A"
TO Tag ARTIC13S OP &MAT ,OATilA1710141 OP
I-MC:MANGE INC01141/ COOP OPATYON
Oho "Corporation")
'The common shares (the "Common Sharos") of the Corporat4ort Iwo the following rights, privileges and
restrictions:
A..„.DIvItionds
are entitled to tcettivo divIdo»do, If, nit and When doctored by Oro Word of
'The hohtets of Conirnou
dirontors of dui Corporation, our of the assots of thu COrporetlo» properly applicable hi the pgyslars( 1-s,1
timotints
and
payatite
at Mich times and at suoh place or places In l'ibneda as the board of
dividolsda In such
directors of CosIlpt lion may from time to lima ciciermina.
TT.
Voting flights
Subject to the restrictio»a on voting sot forth undor Port D • "Ownership, Transfer and Voting
below,.the holdans of Common Shoris ore ontillOd to receive nolloo of and to otlitrui all 0000 and special
meetings of the shareholders of the Cmporotion, ond to ono vote at all such mattings t» YOlf>W1 of each
Corhmon Shunt hold.
Participation on Liquidation,Dissolution Or Wind Ing,,Vp
C.
In the eYoul of the lislnithilien, dissolution Or winding-up of 0tø Corporation or ether distribution Of assets of
the Corporation among its sbarchnhicrs for the purpose of Winding up lip affairs; the holders of'Common
Shorts shrill bu entitled to partielpolle rateably in any clOnfbutibil of the ostots ofOro Corpntation.
»,

Ownership, Transfer and Voting TtostrIctIons

1

Dofiniticms

I 1

Pot the purposes of this Schedule "A",lino following tome havå the following mconings:

"Aoroneutics Act" means tire kinColoirries 4yr,11.S,C, 151B5, c A-2, MS AUlaidarl, or nity uriccesnUr logiShdion
thereto that provides, inter olio, ibr the Nominee of certificates attilonizing the Ope'rolien air transpoitation
sorvices;

Of

"COCA" means the Conoda Oirs iner$ Corparoriona 4cr,
roguintions thereunder;

1985, e Cdid, us amended end 111c

"vorpotation" inultates a body corporate,'parinership and unl000tporeteslorgollizOlon;
"CTA" means the Canada 7)-nnsporIatiwt ifcr, S,C. 1996, c, 10, as arriOdod, ar any successor legislation
taorcto that is ihionticd to, inter nlio, regulato the ownership et carrion;
"maximum individual holdings" moans, in the case of a imo•Cimorlion who is (utSept in poison or by proxy at
wry meeting of abort:holders of the Corporation, the mintier of yelling shares obtained by applying the
following fornmia
A x 114 x 13/C where:
A is ilus manlier of voting shares held by that non-Canadian,
13 is the iota) number of voting shares hold by aharcholdeis who arc represented or that Intel fog, and
C is lho nuinher of voling shores icon:sinned al Me mooting which nil; held by non•Conadiarn,

"nonCroitition" means a parson who is nut "(:armdian" PS defined in 5. 73 of the Corinda ilosbiers
•
Corporations RegoInflow,2041 under the 01-1CA;
"OwnoraKip It Ights" Means, with respect In voting sborna of Mc Corps tnion,.ap rIghtt netting .thercto,
including the right.; to vote at any meeting of shareholders, to receive Oily dividends declared thereon by the
Corporation, and in rticeivo die remaining property of' eho Corporation Upon liquidethni, dissOhilion or
witrding•up of tia C.orporritio»;
"person" maims nny iadivhhual, body corporate, government or away ihnScof, pattnershtp, unincorporated
anincnrporatari organly.plion, qualeo, exaeOlor, administrutdr and other legal spreseniatIve; and '
"voting shave" moons u slings In IN dipilot or P eorpontiion that cantos, und'or all tdreurnaVinces or by tenon
of an ovant that has nccutred and is continuing, a 110t to vane, Muluding Hui COnenon Shares,
All terms used in this gehedutc "A" which are hot defined in thaSs Articles MI( an de(iheil in the
1.2
CTA or Ma CI3CA have the meaning °scriber(' thereto lot the CIA or the CECA respectIVoiy, provided that in
the syorm of nny inconsistency between a definition et:Veined M the CIA and a delinithitreouidined herein or
in Mu CSCA, tbc definition contained in the e'In obeli prevail, Any provision of We Schedule "A" which
tnaY he read in a manner thai Is inconsistent with the CTA shag berets)so O., to IA Consistent theYevilth
Constraints on Issue, Transibr and Ownership Rights
2,)
VW so long ni the Corporation or any of flo affiliates es associates hold tir tartlet lieenets er carry
an huyineva for which (hey Tequila air earlar or slmiias,liosw;,es pursuant lo the CTA; the COSptiretiOn shall
observe and implement all such conStraints on the tranifer or issuanto lo,l'urn-Canadiene and its the exercise
of Ownership Rights by non-Cantdians ofthe voting stilstos &the Corporation as are rr.risOrrably nadessery to
assist the Corporation OT any of its affiliates or alsocirited to quality for such (loonies andar the CTA or tp
maintain fl level of Canadian ownership or control Sufficient to quality for such licences. In Mrthamance
thereof, the COrprontIon shag comply with the provisions of this Schedule "A",
2.2

'rim Corporation shall not;

(a)

!incept any snbsnription for Its voting shares;
issue any of its voting shines;

(n)

register or otherwise racognixe die oninfor of any of ile voting charts; or

(et)

purchase or otherwise seriphs any of its voting shares;

if, as a result of ,vveh subscription, issue, transfer or purchisact, the number of voting shares of Me Corporation
don 510 heneficia4 owned by non•Canadians exceeds in the aggregate 20% of the total mintier of issued and
otosiunding voting sharer of the Corporation,
2.3
At nny 'miming of shareholdera of the Commotion, no poison shall, in persOn or by proxy, connive
the wiling rights attached to any voting shares that are held, beneficially owned or controlled, directly Or
indilcr.t)y, by any non-Canadian in excess of the maximum inillyidnal holdings.
Solo, of Constrained Shares
ho t
Without limiting any or the provisions or Ibis Schedule "A", the C0)1)01'511011 nay, for the mannece
01 cnioniing any vonettninl imposed plooOnl ',3noinn L.2 above, roll, so it it woe the owner Itietenl, nny
vitting stoma thai ara owned, or Mat the tlherluts detenninu May be owned, by any parson or Timmins,

conrorry In sont) court-rad, proyided dot soch sale it condor:uni in accordai-tua with the provisions wi art
trelow.
heforo the Curperation concilia« that Sharne of the euOptaation
3.2
(1) Pur Ihe purpuras of Section
ara °muid contrary ton eattsh.aint refen-ad Io in Section 2 2 er dus directoia of the Corporation detatirdoo the
aboies of tint Corporation may ha owned contrar$,tu suait none-oint, the Corphiplinitahall mai by seetercti
mail a maillet) notice in aCcordance Mei subsfflion 3.2(5) le tha pois oluKyn in the Steurincs redistat of the
Corporation 08 the holder the shores.
(2)
roi the purposas of 8cclion 3. In delanuinlurs that Onnes of dia Cotpcontion may ho Amen
contrery te) a corton-oint ro ferred In ln Sonda,2.2, tao dtrociore Of the Corporation shed
(D)

escortai» whothee or out dut Corporation hie secnived a reply te a ittionSt far Information
seferred Io in subsnction 3.2(7) rom:titra inch titans end cOnsider {ha reply; If any,
tharele; aild

(b)

axnrsdne and conSidar any other records of ilw corporation nontaining .inforroolloit rial
woold indinnin whether soch shores me owned condor>,la surit contraint.

(y)
'Pair the imposas of 0eCtiou .), when the Corporation hos ami a nOtleo redira tu in Mention
•
3 2(1)10 a muon ah Ce» in lita sonuritios register of tho Corporation as the hdlder ni sheree ind
(4

the Corporation hop eonciuded that shores in taper:lof whioh.this neticd *PS sen( mils amati
eoutcary in n contraint retn-ed ta ln Sartine 2,2, or

(b)

Ibo diractors of the Corporation bava deterridried itt =Mita° With PtibbeatiOn 3..2(2) that
shores in respoet of whiab Oro notice was rent ntay ba owed binitrary.lo self ouriSnaint;•

and the Corporation intonds ta scil tilt or rama of iha shorns plissant la Santicin 3.1 ni this Sphbit)e "A", the
Corporation shad, not iris durit 90 dayp but nul noya Ilion 150 dar)iincr lao ten111it Of euh notice, coud tu
rital matin by registarad mail a !briller written notice ha accordais. with StIbserOon 3.2(0) tuapeining die
•
sharcs that the Corporation intunds 10 soli. '
Wharn the Corporation saris a Hodna =der sohneation 3.2()) or 3.2(3), dia CrOtponnioti shit)), al the
(4)
lima dia notice le sant, enter or Omise (Ce lit alitera in the setillides regisier of theCotputatiOn the pattionlars
of nue), Mien Including Iha data on which il mie sent.
(5)

Tho notice referred to in subsection 3,2(1)'shah cnourin
(a)

die mima and 'ultimes of tins Solder of lita ohms ss rhoWn hi tin sedoritics ragisler of the
Corporation;

(b)

a abdomen' that ition110ea lha midi-mato that representa the tharbe by bettidento »peint or
othorwlse;
rudement that iodicolas that all ni corna of Ibo shores mal, tin soli! hy the Corporation
po/suant go 9eation 3 1 of Ibis Schealnle "A" and snirrection 46(j) nt iltu cr3CA if ruait
siffles ara owned, or dia dit-notons of Cho Corporation deterridne in narroidemen with
robaccritret 3.2(2) non such ahuris rnay be orrined, coorrary In D nonarrnint larerind ui in
Sont ion 2.2;

(d)

a sui ternent that indichtra that dia CorpOralinir may conclude that ail or «nom Of the shores
are owneri contrery tan cenfitraiel refarra Io in Section 2.2;

(e)

(I)

a statement that inditiolos that the dirtptins of the Corportitioh May dclernUns in ficcoldrinss
with subsection 3.2(2) Mal all In soma or the shore's may he ownr,t1 ounttary to a Poristral»1
referral in in Section '2,2 sod that fa lho purpose of Making. suall dpierittinatifin tho
diroutors of the Corporation wig
(t)

aeWder the tet7 iY, If any, to a rattuest for Infatuation rafan•ed 10 'f» otibodollon
. 3.2(7) raopecting suah !bums,

(it)

examl»s and conotclor any other 10f;fir(13 of the Corporation aonloinim infort»stion
that would indluotu whother ouch's/torts era O'NnO control y fo ouch vointaint;

a stotornenl 11*t indicates Mot no shoo in xi:spool of Which IN »olio» So sefrt VI4),he sold
purstiont to Station 3;1 of thio Schedule "A"and outtotolloto 4Ó(1)M Thu CI3CA ifs transfer'
of such sharo Is rogtatered in the sevorilfas ragiatar of fhb Gorparbtlan Olathe rIbticti was
scat vnIugt tins Coy-For-Wan again complies wIth'Ilio rap/tremolo p6I mat in this Section' 3
respecting tint solo ofsuch alike;
•
/
a plotomtint that indicates that nu shine in respect of %NCI) Iho routine Is Sent MAY be sold
"(t"
SA:heads
and subscation 46(1) of 16(SSA toast) rolt
prounill to Scotto» 3.1 of flits
loos than 60 days but not metro than 150 ;lays have elapsed FillOr Me' day an which a notlso
referred to In suba5tition'3.2(3) is scot to the holder Ofsuch pliers;
•
•
a stalornord that indlOtOr the Callie$1 fine VII tine latest dale oh which tins Cottiorutints niaY
sell Ulu ShaTC6,having.rOgnrd to this l'equfroniontS set out in Seethe) 3,4;
white chaos
a statcnient that (»dipoles that the'shares toy ha sold tan only
co)150yattEm are
of the Cerpotatfen ore'listed and OalCd Tor trading or, whcrs'sloirss
not listod and posted Ibr trading on any stock exchange, infuelt AO manner no the
directors of din Corporation dciermin; ED bri appropriate;
o slateinsul that indioalos that, if not all the shores of the holder itptcsonted by
CRCA,
not sold pursuant Id Section 3.) of this Schedule "A" and subsection 46(1) Of
cortificate. rcprssentlng the charts that ono not .sold will bo lastfed upon olinsoilof rot
ennoeijatiortafthe patificalo representing tbo shores sold; arid
a statement Mot indicates that, Immediately after the cola of Iho Shams titirshunt td Socilon
3. t of this Schsd»le "A'and sobsootion 46(1)of the (13QA, his Corporation Will

(6)

(1)

losteter the transfar or a notice of this solo of such shares or couch Ow transfer or a
notice of the 300 of ranch chores to be registered in the stanritioo regiatai of the
Corporation, and

(li)

send a notice of snub solo In.aecosiitunso with paragraph 3.5(1)(h) to the persup
alloWn ;n.lhe securities register of tho palmation an tho holder ot such Aunts at
the lime of unlit.

Tho notice reefer red to hr subsection:1 2(3) shall contain
(a)

the Ourile and address of the holder of Ills slimes as shown In !he ecevolttee rcglenet of the
Commotion;

(h)

a statement tint iils»lifico Iho ccuitioano than roptele»ts tins shoes by cepillonto number or
otherwitta,

(c)

(d)

a statement that indicates that all or some of the shales duly he sold by the Corporation
pursonnt to Section 3 I of this Seherin14 "A" and soliscetion 46(1) of the C130/1 If stall
sharos Ara 011,»C(1, or tho directors of ilia Corporation Ottlettnin. t» obtortianco with
4,,bsvoo,) 3,2(2) )
1 )0, such swats may ho owned, cOotrary to n onnstini», roftirred to in
Section
•
a statement that indicates that the Corporetto» has coholuclod ihat the shares are OV010(1, or
11131 tho directors of tho Corporation have tletchnined in Amniotic° with.eobsecdon 3.2(2)
that flits shams may be owned, contrary Ina cOustraint stiferrod to in .Section 2.2 and
iodloatios tho ronsoo why the Corporation so concluded Or tho dircotors ,to dotertnior21, ss
thu caw may be;
A $191000001 that Indicates thin thu Cm-pi/PittOn intends to sob all in a speoidod rilloiber of
the shurva puisitaM 11)3c:olio» 3.1 of this Schedule "A" and subsection 46(1)of (Ito COCA;

(f)

a statement Elm litdicatos that, if below the sale the Cloporation chango4 its conclusion that
ihD $1111r03 are uvulae, or the discolors of the Corporation amigo than denomination Made
in .accorritinco with sitbseudo» 3,2(2) that the shams may he nwadrcontrary to ti constrel»,
toferrod to in Section 2,2 or thorn its a dingo in the reason. tor atosh conclusion or'
dolorminution, this Camomile») will send 4 Indica in nectlarirthee With Substation 3.3(1) to
the poison shown In tho ACCUltiCA register of tho Corportition 44 IN holder of the shores,.

(s)

a statement drat advises that, units; the perton ohoM) Gr trio secnidies rogistor or ilia
Corporation as the bolder of the shams rticoivos a notice relined to irrparagraph 3.2(6)(f),
such person and all other interested persona should nal psaufne
(i)

that dui Cm-Oration,has changed its eonclosiOn,that the .hartis ate owned, Or the
directors of thla Corporation have changed their doletridnallon nude in ototsrdance
with subtocIlon 3,2(2) that the shams may be owned, contrary to a constrid»1
reforrecl In In Ficethin,Z.2,

(d)

that thew has been a champ in tholonson for snob conolltildri or dolon»lostiOn, or

(iii)

dint IN .Corpnrattot»io longer intends to sell the shores pursuant to Section 3,1 of
•
this Schedole "A" and slibscotion 16(1)of the CA CA;

(h)

4 414tcM11011 that Indicates that no shim) In respect of which tho nblin is sent may bo sold
pursuant to Soollun 3.3 of this Schorlulo "A" ondsobsection16(1) of the CliCA if 4 trnosfor
of snob share is registered in the socuritice register of IN Corporolitni odor Una nonce
reforrod to in subsection 3.2(1) was saw unless the Corporally, loin complies with the
requirements gel out to this Scotto» 3 respocting the solo of such share;

(I)

a statement duo indicates dial nn share in respect of which the notice is soot may he sold
pursuso 10 8E0011 3 I of this Schedule "A" nod sobsection 46(1) of filo CfiCA unless not
loss Mon 60 days lint not more than I50 days have olopsed from tho thy on obidi fie oplict;
was sv)II to the holder of tho sharttionti

ti)

31411:0101111N1

indirtmos osol, of the inntWs rufersed la ft; paragraphs :U(f)(1) to (h).

The notice referted to in subsection 3.2 (1) shall be accompanied by a request for such
informm tun, including a >egotist for the complollon of such forms, as would intheato whether the sharr,4 4,4
awned cant/Iffy In a constraint rafcrted to in 8ntian 2.2.

.

(8)
Ilia notice referred to in subsection 3.2(3) shall be accompanied bya request for
heimenatten referred to in subsoctio» .3,2(1) unless the Corporation hen received tho requatod infomiation
before. the lustiest is sent,
(9)
A. requeet for information refunod la In subceetion 3 2(7) shall be nceompanied by.
instructions the the provision of the information and the completion of 00 fbnosrefentd to in that sahsecilen
and bye sufficient number of copios of the forms.
if the corporation has tent a notice 'inferred to In subsection 3.2(3)and has not Sold, under
3.3
(1)
Section 3 1 of this Schedule "A", any abase in respect of which the notice was fetal; and the eflYOTAtinAl
ehAllAtIA its fACMC111.%1011 referred to in paragraph 3.2(3)(n), or the directors of the Corporation chnnp,e their
determinntion referred to in paragraph 3,2(3)(b), or If there is n Plump in the reason for such conclusion or
determination; the Corporation shell immediately sand by regititered mail Its Ms recipient of that notice n
notice of the change to the cOno/ucion, to the determination or to the sneen for the ceinclusio» or
tiaterronniton, including the reason for the change.'
At the time the
When n Corporation sends a notice under subsenthin 3,3(1), the Corporation
(2)
»Mice is sent, enter or cocoa to be entered in the sertnitics register of llso Corperniinn the perticulors of the
notice, including the dale oh which it was sent
34

(1)
(a)

No chase shell he Bold by the Croporation pursuant lo Section 3.1 unless
•
OW Corporation hat sent the notices referred to in subseellens 32(1) and (3) to the patio»
shown in the sucurilics,register of this Cm-potation as the holder efts shore; .

(b)

not less than 150 days but not more then 300 days have elapsed froth the day on \OM Ora
notice referred I o in &I/WOO/CM 3.2(1)was sent to the botch'of the ABM

(i.)

not less than 00 days but not more than 150 days have elapsed from the day on which the
notice referred to in subsection 3.2(3) was sent M the holder of Ute shore;

(d)

the Corporetio» has et:Imploded drat the share is owned, or the telthora of the Corporation'
have dcterririnod in necordanee with subsection 3,2(2) Sial the Share may hp Meth
contrary ta a consuaint referred to in Soda» 2.2 anti, at the dine 'dr We, the Corporation
hoa no Icatortoble grounds on which to change its oonclusion pr the directors of the
Croporation have nu reasamsb/r. grounds on which to change their ilotOrMination, hi the
enst may he;

(a)

the sale takes plane

(1)

(I)

on any stock exchonge where the shares of Om Corporation era listed end posted
for muting, or

(d)

if the sham of the Corporation arc not Mood and posted for trading on any stock
oxchonge, in any tither meaner that tho directoro of the Cmpotaliort rietenninc to
.
be appropriate; and

the Corporation sells the shore with a view ta ObielAiing iho best sale price mtailohic In the
circtunsInnecs et the lime of sale.

(2)
No shim: in respect of which A notice is sent In accerdance with subsection 3.2(1) shell be
sold by the Corporation pursuant to Section 3 1 if n transfer of such slam is registered in the
Gee9IiiieR register of the Corporation utter the notice was sent vertacti the Corporation again complies
with the regttircmonis set nut in this Section .3 respecting the sole ()Noel; share.

lrometlialely after a sole of shares by the. Commotion under Section 3.1 of this $0m,lote,
3.i
(l)
"A", the Corporation AM)
(o)

the transfer or a nollev of the safe of iamb titIfIlVa Of OhlOil:tho runnier or a notice of
nut sale of snch shares 10 be registered in the seen/ides t•ogister of the Comoration, and

(b)

send n notice of such sale la Ma person slioWn in the securities regiSfer of ttr
as the holdet of the shores ul the time Of the stile,.

(2)

The notice referred to in pacegraph 3.5(1).(b) shall

(a)

Mole the number of snares nold;

(b)

idc»ti)y the certificate representing the shires sold, by certificate number or otherwise;

(e)

stale the data and winter of sale;

('d)

ntato the manner in which Meyerson entitled to redeye ihe hot pfoceeds of the sale ptintbant
to Suction 3 l and subsection 46(1) of the CRCA may obtni» such proceeds;

(0

stale that tlio Corporation concluded Mat the shares were osyivd, oy thOi Ihb directors
determined 1» aecoldnnett with subsection 3.2(2) that the shares may he owned, controty to
aonahnint referred to in Suction 1.2 end slide 010 reason Why the Corparallo» ao
concluded or the diroctorn no determined, as the case may be; end

(f)

contain a statement, if not all of the shares of the holder representbd by b certificate were •
sold, that not. all of such shares were sold and Mat n certificate representing ibe.she ors that
were not sold will be Issued upon surrender for caneellstion of the certifSoate represetning
the slums sold

CorpOOfOOP

llor the purposes of this Section 3, the proceeds ul a sale by the COrpontion under Section)I of this
)6
r,htirlitin "A" allot) be Juposited in an interest bearing account with n bunk in Canada 10 which the ,Sark Act
applies or n trust company in Canada to which the 'Thrtf owl Lon» Conuatinies./fet applies,.
Comrol
For the pinposcs of this Schedule "A",

(a)

(b)

a corporation is vormolled by n person if

(i)

more lha» fifty petcmt of the voting slims of the cotpuration arc held by the
person and by nnolber person, if any, who is associated wilh that person;

(ii)

Ma voting rights ntlacheri to tiny shares of 1hc corporation held by Ma person and
by another person, if any, whit is associated with Mat poison, aro stifficittni, if
exercised, to elect n majority of Ma directors of the COrOfOolion; Old

(iii)

the person has, in relation to the corporation, any direct or indirect influence
which, If ca incised, would result in none of in fact of Mc corporation;

a ;sermon/tip or unincorporend organIgalton in oonnolled by a person if any ownership
intetest thantin representing mare than Oily percent(SO%) of the assets of the partnership or
organization is bold, otherwise than by wit), of security only, by or for the benefit of that
person

5

A ssride ie
(a)

frir !he purposc.s of leis schedela "A", n person is nosoninted luds ~her porson if
(i)

ons parsen Is n corporndon of'whIsh the went posson is a dirittor Or en Officer;

(h)

one person is n corporetirrn hat is threctly os indiroctly corintdled by Ilse *inhei
person;

(i$l)

000 pornon in a partnership of which tbts inhei permis iIperInot;

(Iv)

bod) persons ere corporatiOnS end nno corpmetIon is Oonttolled, ditoctly or
iridirectly, by hus mono person shot contro1s, Ohcctly nr iMitensly, nis olhor
omporatIon;
•
bomb persons are tnombors of a velfog mist thai tolaleS to the voting nhetes of P
transpartatintr onderinking;

(v)

6.

(vi)

bolt) persons ere panties to an agreement or niringernent, n porposo 6f \Ok)) is to
rccprire firn perties to eet in concert with respect to thiir Interners, dirott or indirect,.
in fl transpnrtatioti undorlaking; or

(vil)

boni pers'ons ont nssocietod wIthin the meaning of partgraphO i. to VI, with h snine
third porson.

Joint Ownershlp end Changes

6,1
Por lbo porposes of Ibis f:tchodulo "A", whore udting.hams of Ihc Corporelion are held, besoflcielty
owned or orrinrolled by merel persons jointly, Ons nornher of votbsg shares holst, benefisially ~cd lil'
contmlled by any ons snob person shit induik fier numser nf votIng uhares hold, honnfialally nv,prwr pr
Controlled jointly wint noch othor persons
6.2
Wherz ons or mors of am joint holders, benefloSal Mynets or parsans Conholling Ilse vong shah is
non-Caondlan, tho voling sharos huld, beneficially owned or control/Cd }oinlly ere domoor) to ba
benefit:1411y °wood or controlled, tis Ilse enso me>, bt, y soch non-Conadinn
any day, lbo dato of
Whoro a poreran who was not a nomeanndlen 1:terrines a non.Canniline
63
porthase of Ihe ~log ahorns of OIS COlpViatiOn held, bonelicially ownird or none ollert by ouds person shah,
snol
person
bacon» e ninermnadien.
fol ise proposes of sectien J, bo locolud Ot ba lbo day (het
7.

Excoptinos

Nolhing in this Schuin/e "A" shot) ba construed to apply in roeprel of vo/Ing seare,$ of tIes
71
'
Corporation 111511
(a)

are held by the Mínislar in hval for fier Majesty in itight of Doods;

(b)

ere held by one or more lindervolier$ sulely fut' Ilte pispose uldistriboling Ilse short:a to lbo
pisbik; nr

(e)

b
are held by ony person shin is nering in rororlon In die shares solely
nr hols, in ormeorlon
inicrmerifary in Me p eyrnent nl fonds ni the de fivery of OCC1)1

with vades in "ellti6" andfanl)IhCTfar'the alarming of Males in
neivitnes.
r Laws

a

8.1
The directors of the Corporation may make, amend or YOneo) any bylaws required to administer the
constrained share provIelone fet out in Moors articles inetodittg hyrrlawal
(a)

to require coy person In whose name voting Moms of the Cdryitnatio» env registered to
furnish a statutory declaration under the Canada ti,videnore Act declaring
(I)

whether Ma shorehuldm It the bo»eficial owner hi the voting sluice of Ma
Corporation or holds them Mr a beneficial owner,

(ii)

whether the shareholder is on parade to of any other Sli5reheldet,

(WWI)

whether the shareholder or benefieiol ovvocr is a LWOW, nod declaring any
farther facts Mot the slimmers consider reley'ung

(b)

lo require any person seeking to hove a transfer of a voting sham registered in his Dane Or
to have a voting share issued 10 hint In furnish a detdaration similar In the declaration
shareholder may he required lo furnish under paragraph (n)i alit

(a)

to determine the circumstances in whin)) bety de,clirations årersepired, their Rim and the
limes when they are lobe furnished,

If a person is required to ittroish a declaration Under a hY'inW made unler Scolion 8) the *Cetera
of a voting sham in their name or to issue a voting share In diem Until' that
person hen furnished tlru declaration.

8.2

may refuse to register a Irtinsrur

In administcri»p, the constrained share provisions sot out herein, the direetorS Of(lie Corporation May.
8,3
rely on
(a)

(b)

a

statement made in a declaration referred to in Smile,» 8.1 or 8,2; a)l

' the knowledge of a director, ellieer, employee or agent of Ilie Corporation.

if the directors Pau required to determine tbo total number of voting Abates of the Corporation held
8,4
' by or a» behalf of nor»Canadlans, the directors may rely upset the sum of the voting shrdea held by every
shareholder whoa» latest address as shown in the share register is
(a)

outside Canada; null

(b)

in Canada but who, ro the knowledge of a director, officer, employee
empora lion is it nomCansrlion.

or

agent of tire

8,5
For the purposes of section 9,4, the ditators may rely upon die share register of the Commotion as
of any dere after the hay on which the ColTnnation tteenrile a t:onstisined share corporation but shot dale shall
not ba mots than four months before the day on which the determination to made.

pow'ra•s of Directors
In thy a dministrullo» of this Schedide "A', lho directors of the Corporation shall enjoy, in addition to
9.1
the powers no, forth herein, id) of Ihe powers necessary or desirable, In their opinion, to Ciirry Out IN (Mom
and purpose hereof, inalnding but nut limited to all Powers contemplated by the prOvisintis rehiring to
consnalned shore corporations in the CBCA.

d of directors, acting In good faith, determiner) that any porsons ate hat ties to OD agreement
purpose of which in Its /contra them to net In concert with respell() their interest,(groa t or
hrillreet, in the Corporation, the board of dIreelors shall be entitled to treat surib persons as associates tbr the
purposes hereof, •
thc boor

or Artf:41p)11411t, 4

9.3 In adminiatet ing thy prevision of this Schedule "A" thel dh•Ociors of Oho Corporation may rip)/ spun:'
(a)

a statement made hr A declaration referred

tb to SoutIon 8; and

(1i)

the knowledge of v director, afloat, employee or atoll Ofthe Corporation.

9A
Wherever in ;his Schedule "A" It is necessary to rtr••termine the ("pinion of rho ttirectora of the
Corporation, such opinion shay) Ue expressed and co»elturtvely ovideocod by it resolution of the direvinrs of
the Corporation Only ndoptod, inetuding it resolution in writing.
Claims

10.

hicithet any shareholder of the Corporation nor any other inieYeated persOn shall have any claim' or
action against Ihe Corporation on against any dlr•octer or Officer of the Corporation nor shall rho Corponition
have any °Vann or action against any director 01 officer of the Corporalion arising out of any act (in6haling
any omission to ant) performed pursuant tool in intended pursuance of the provisions of this Se hedula "A" or
•
any branch or allagerl brcooh of such provisions
Discionuro Korpthed
Each ni dui following iloct»nants issued or pahlishcd by Ora Corpoiritlint strait indicate
conspicuously the genera) nature of the constraints 04 19411C, 117144k1 4T111 ownership of its voting owes
contained herein:
(0)

certificate representing a voting share;

(b)

niaiiage men! prosy circular; and

(0)

prospectus, statement or maletin) bars, rogistratton statement or similar docinnent.

